Internal Affairs Committee Meeting Minutes for April 7th, 2010

I. Call to Order: Chair Andres calls meeting to order at 6:19pm

II. Roll Call

   Members Present
   Samantha Andres
   Cheri Vargas
   Sezy Aydin
   Christopher Prado
   Jonathan Stoll
   Ylva Sandberg
   Erica Ramos Curiel
   Siddarth Menon

   Absent Members
   Jennifer Case
   Rohan Dixit
   Nandini Premmanisakul
   Melissa Grottkau
   Marissa Deherrera
   Bob Williams
   Margaret Daniel
   Emily Wirt
   Bobby Rogers

   Guests
   Joe Tafoya

   *Jennifer Case proxy her vote to Ylva Sandberg
   *Melissa Grottkau proxy her vote to Cheric Vargas
   *Rohan Dixit proxy his vote to Sezy Aydin

III. Consent Calendar

   A. Approval of Agenda
      Motion: (Sandberg) to approve the agenda.
      Motion Carries.

   B. Approval of the Minutes of 3/1/2010
      Motion: (Aydin) to approve the minutes of 3/1/2010
      Motion Carries.

IV. Special Presentation: (None)

V. Public Discussion: (None)

VI. Action Calendar

   A. New Business
      1.) ASI End of the Year Banquet
         Chair Andres gives a brief description of the End of the Year Banquet.
         - Celebration to commend the BOD Members and Committee Members
         - Last Years Banquet was held at the Crown Plaza
         - Banquet Venue: looking for Indoor/Outdoor close to a lake or some type of water area/scene.
         - Budget for the End of the Year Banquet is more than the Winter Banquet
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- Formal Banquet
- Consisting of a Band, Dinner, and Dancing
- Award Ceremony
- Century House in Fremont Accommodating 150 people
- Bar for 21 and up guests

**Speaker's List:** Tafoya, Stoll, Sandberg, and Aydin.

2.) Spring Fest Marketing
Chair **Andres** states that she wanted to help Jonathan Stoll and ASI presents with tabling and Marketing Spring Fest.
**Stoll** states that Trey Songz can't be the artist for Spring Fest due to and engagement he has to attend the day after Spring Fest. Now the artists who are being looked at are Fabulous and Hello and Goodbye. The Committee goes over a Layout of different opening acts.
**Vargas** inquires of the possibility to get someone who was on the survey.
**Stoll** states that Trey Songz was who all the students wanted to see but he simply can't make it; also the same situation with majority of the artists that were on the survey.

B. Old Business
A.) Creative Ideas

1. BBQ Timeline
Chair **Andres** states that she is hoping to hold the event the third week of April after Midterms. Spring Fest Marketing can take place at the BBQ.
- Suggested for a Wednesday
- Recreation events starting at Noon along with the music
- BBQ taking place from 1:30 to 3:00pm
- Promoting Recreation and Wellness, Students Working for Students, and Spring Fest Marketing
- Hotdogs and Hamburgers, Chips, and Drinks.
- Ticket Sales for Spring Fest

2. Scrap Book Timeline
Chair **Andres** states she's aiming for a crowd of about 40 people for the Scrap Book event; looking at May 26th, 2010 from 12pm to 3pm. With snacks and beverages provided.

B.) ASI Display Boards
Chair **Andres** states that she has brought samples of what the display boards will
look like and consist of:
- Promote ASI Services, Free Items-Scantrons, Blue and Green Book, Movie Tickets, Bus and Bart Tickets, Health Insurance, Fax and Copying Services
- Location of the ASI Office
- Neon
- Recommended bright vibrant color for the display board

**Motion:** (Sandberg) to approve the ASI Display Boards.

Motion Carries.

VII. Round Table Remarks

**Menon:** states if there can be some type of car show where students can bring their cars and show them off.

**Tafoya:** states the meeting was very productive and that he is just dropping by. Good Luck to everyone on the Committee and wants to be involved with the Internal Affairs Committee.

**Sandberg:** states that the committee is coming along really well and is excited for all the upcoming events.

Chair **Andres:** states that she needs every committee member to send her their availability via email.

VIII. Adjournment

**Motion:** (Prado) to adjourn the meeting at 7:23pm

Motion Carries.
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"Students working for Students!"